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CHAMPION MEETS CHAMPION TONIGHT WHEN LEONARD AND LEWIS BATTLE AT NEWARK
Two Great Boxing Champions,
Leonard and Lewis Meet Today
The prime sporting, event in Amer-

ica of this date was the eight-round
bout, carrying with it victory of the
world's welterweight championship,
between the present titleholder, Ted
Lewis and the lightweight champion,
Benny Leonard, scheduled to take
place at International League Base-
ball park, Xewadk, N. J. Even though
Leonard loses, his title is not en-
dangered, for he is going out of his
class to make the weight of 141
pounds. On the other hand if Leon-
ard puts his opponent out he will
have an unique record of dropping
champions in three classes, Freddy
Welsh and Johnny Kilbane being
the other victims.

1 Leonard, on the other hand, if he
hooks his man to the point of grog-

giness, becomes very much flustered
and wastes many a telling punch by

misdirecting it. He proved that even
on the night he won his title. With
Welsh helpless on the ropes in a
standing position, Benny battered
away blindly at a mass of elbows and
bullet proof spots on the Welsh
anatomy. Of course, he won the title,
but not in a clean cut, Joe Gans way
of doing things.

When Gans got a man wandering
around in woozyland he boiled his
finishing blows down to one punch.
Leonard hits hard and often when
he gets his man going, but not in the
short, jolting way that Gans did.

Lewis hits shorter, though not as
hard, perhaps. He has a great deal
more of ring experience than Leon-
ard and uses every trick that he ever
picked up on his plod around the
world. Naturally he has a pull in the
weights and iffor no other reason on
earth than "a good little man can't
whip a good big man," his admirers
will wager on him.

Leonard's dashing, smashing at-Jtack will carry a world of followers
to-night. A year ago we would have (
thought that Benny's dash and
youthful speed would have made it
possible for him to stop Lewis. May-

be the exactness of army camp train-
ing has robbed Ben of some of his.
speed. He must be fast, as fast as]
ever he was, to cope with Lewis to- j
night. The long layoff will swing the
advantage in Ted's favor.

The chances so equalized, it's any j
man's fight to-night.

That it will be honestly fought goes]
without saying, because the men, i
even though they were fools enough
to try any hippodroming, would ruin]
themselves as public favorites for all
time. As champions in their respec-
tive classes, titles won by the hardest;
kind of fighting, they are entitled to:
the fullest confidence.

The battle is expected to be bit-
terly fought, for during three years
the rivalry was keen, accentuated,
declares "Hype" Igoe, "because of
differences that cropped up between
Jimmy Johnston and Billy Gibson,

respective managers of Lewis and
Leonard. The men berated each other
in bitter tones all over the country,
and their managers were two jumps
behind them. It reminded one of the
old-time feuds between Fitzsimmons
and Jim Corbett.

"Jimmy Johnston accused Leonard
of weighing nothing short of a ton,
and in reply Billy Gibson said that
Leonard would win the welterweight
title the moment Lewis broke away
from Jimmy Johnston. The break
came and the match will be fought
out to-night."

Experts are all at sea over the
prospective results.

Clever and hard hitting both of
them. Leonard aggressive and a
deadly man with his right; Lewis a
brilliant defensive fighter and no
mean swatter himself. He is the
hardest man in the world to hit with
a right hand with the possible excep-
tion of Jack Britton. Thftt he has
gone through eighteen different fights
with Jack Britton without being top-

pled is a record in itself. He is an
amazingly fast finisher if he gets a
man going.

High Class Boxing Promised
For Motive Power Bouts

The best boxing show seen in Har-

risburg for many a day will be that

staged on Thursday night next by the
Motive Power Athletic Association in

its big arena which for the first time

will welcome members of the fair
sex who are interested in witnessing

high class exhibitions of the manly
art. The management to-day said
that reserved quarters are being ad-
justed and the ladies will have choice
seats.

Probably the star bout will be one
just arranged, the opponents being a
real, live Redskin, "Indiana" Russell,
wliojs to mingle with Jack Wolbert,

bo;J#ll pounders. The hardy red-
skin is in service and got permission
to have one last go in the squared
circle.

- | The bout which promises fast going

1 1 is that between Tim D'roney, the Lan-
caster phenom and Leo Vincent, of

: Philadelphia, formerly amateur light-
-1 weight champion. And Sammy
! ; Schiff. after distinguishing himself

. in Philadelphia recently will be a
. j big drawing card. He is to appear

in the semifinals against Frankie
[ j Clark, a very good boxer. The bouts

. : start promptly at 5.30.

; j Preparations have been made to
keep the best of order, police officers

s in plainclothes taking care of that,

i Tickets were put on Sale to-day at
, Bogars' sporting goods store. After
, much discussion Bobby Calhoun has

? been selected for referee, and his gen-
i eral satisfaction at Philadelphia
i bouts promises that he will please

here.

U. S. Marines Won
Rare Rifle Trophies

Camp Perry, 0., Sept. 23.?The
national rifle matches closed here
yesterday with the United States
Marine Corps team No. 1 winning

the national team trophy and med-
als, with a total score of 3,192 out of
a possible 3,600. The United States
Navy team No. 1 was second with
3,173, and the United States Navy
team of Caldwell, N. J.. third, with
a score of 3,097.

The Hilton trophy was won by
the Washington D. C., civilian team
with a score of 3,057.

The Bronze Soldier of Marthon
trophy was won by the Citadel Col-
lege, S. C.. team, with a score of
2,855.

The fourth trophy for National
Guard teams was won by Arkansas
with a score of 2,236.

The United States Service team
match was won by the United States
Marine Corps team with a total of
4,292. The Army team, with a score
of 4,277, was second. The Navy
team, with 4.221, was third, and the
civilian team with 4,213. was fourth.
The match was shot over the 200

and 300-yard rapid fire and the 500-

yard and" 600-yard slow.fire ranges.
The match was shot by four teams

of sixteen men each, made up from

marksmen selected from the various
teams which had participated in the

national matches during the week.
This closes one of the largest and
most successful series of matches
ever held in the history of the shoot-
ing game .and Colonel M. S. Mum-
ma, executive officer, is well pleased
with the shooting results which have

been recorded during the matches
by the new men of the firing line.

HIUCKLEY STARS IX GAME

Charley Brlckley, hero at Harvard
several years ago, showed that he had
lost none of his cunning in leading
the eleven at the Naval Transport
Department to a hard earned victory
over the U, S. S. Arizona on Stevens
field. Hoboken. Saturday. It was the
timely aggressiveness of Brlckley
that enabled htm to score the win-
ning touchdown In the final two min-
utes of play. The score was 10 to 6,
and Brlckley tallied all the points for
his team.

Neither team has enjoyed more
than several days' practice, conse-
quently they did not know their sig-

nals thoroughly and lacked cohesion
In their plays. However, they went
at their work with a vim, and on
many occasions deviated from the old
form of 'straight line football. Three
forward passes, attempted by the
Arlzonla combination went awry,

\u25a0while the Naval team managed to
complete three of the nine that
Brlckley shot to "Rip" Flannery, who
was the biggest v help to hia team.

"You Know Me, Allah"
Brought Home Run

The United War Work Campaign
News Bureau, which handles pub-
licity for Y. M. C. A, the K. of C.
and most of the other activities of
the kind, sends out to-day an au-
thentic little anecdote as follows

A Y. M. C. A. athletic director
was teaching an international
crowd of soldiers to play baseball
in a field not very far back from
the lines. He had been coaching a
young chap from Morocco for sev-
eral days. Just as the blackfaced
fighter took up the bat, he raised
his right hand. raised his face
toward the Fast and with great
reverence said :

"Allah be praised." Then he
made a home run.

The next man at the bat was a
husky young American. Raising
his hand high, and glancing at the
same beautiful sky, the boy from
home said:

"You know me, Al." He got
beaned.

A. A. U. Meet Closes
at Chicago Today

This was the closing day of the
huge A. A V. meet at the Great Lakes

! Training Station, near Chicago, and it
! was to stage the mo#t sensational
! stunt of the tournament, namely, con-
j tests for all-around championship.

Earl Thompson, a former Dartmouth
| star, now a member of the Royal Air

; Force of Toronto, Canada; Lieutenant
: Alva Richards, a former Olympic
' champion, now stationed at Camp

1* remont, Cal., and Avery Brundage
and Lieutenant Carl Buck, represent-
ing the Chicago Athletic Association,
are picked to fight it out. Lieutenant
Buck is in the Aviation Service at

I Kelly Field.
| Ten events fhake up the competi-
I tion in the all-around championship,
jBrundage has won the title twice.
1 Piling up a total of fortv-ninepoints, the Chicago Athletic Associa-
| tion team won the Senior champion-
| ships on Saturday. Charles Pores, of
Pelham Bay, lowered the national

i record for the five-mile run held by
; himself, covering the distance in 24

' minutes 36 4-5 seconds. The former
i record was 25 minute# 23 3-5 seconds,which Pores made last year while
| a member of the Millrose A. A, New
' York.

Lieutenant Matt McGrath, of the
New York police force, partly re-
deemed the showing of the Eastern
teams by landing the highest indi-
dual scoring honors. McGrath. com-peting unattached because of the de-
cision of New York clubs to abandon
competitive athletics until the end ofthe war. scored ten points with vic-
tories in the fifty-six-pound weight
and hammer throws. McGrath won the
hamer event with a heave of 173 feet
11H inches, and hurled the flfty-six-
pound deight thirty-five beet nine
inches.

Total points on Saturday Chicago
Athletic Association, 49; Great Lakes.31; Illinois Athletic Club, 25; unat-tached, 22; Pelham Bay. 11; Camp
Fremint, 11; Royal Air Force, 9; Fed-
eral Rendezvous, 8; School Military
Reronautics, 7; S. A. A. C.. Brooklyn,
7: Meadowbrook Club, 5; Mohawk'A.
C? New York. 5: University High. 5;
Camp Upton. 3: Salem Crecent, 3; Car-
ruthers Field. 2; Hillside A. C., 2; Fer-
guson A. C.. 1; Camp Taylor, 1; Pas-
time A. C., 1.

This Is the Last Week
For the Junior League

c ??

\

LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. Pet.

Summit 31 8 .839
Swatara 29 12 .707
Albions 9 28 .257
Crescent 9 29 .238

SCHEDULE FOR WEEK
Monday Swatara vs. Crescent.
Tuesday, Summit vs. Albion.
Wednesday, Albion vs. Swatara.
Thursday, Crescent vs. Albion.
Friday, Crescent vs. Summit.
Saturday, Summit vs. Swatara,

(two games)
V _J

On Saturday of this week the Al-
lison Hill Junior League will close
one of the most successful seasons
evef'enjoyed by an amateur team in
Harrisburg. Summit is a sure winner
but the fight will not slacken until
the last man is out. On Saturday two
games were played, Swatara winning
both from Albion. The first was a
dandy 1-0; the second not so gilt-
edged. The summaries:

First Game ?

Albion 00000000 o?o
Swatara 00010000 o?l

Batteries?Snyder and StaufTer;
Faust and Loyton.

Second Game?
Albion 201011 o?s
Swatara 004030 o?7

Batteries Books, Heagy and
Stauffer; Prowell, Lentz and Layton.

BOTH LEGS BROKEN
Lewistown, Pa., Sept. 23. ?George

Dollar, a well-known resident, aged
85 years, as brought to the Lewis-
town Hospital Saturday with both
legs broken and his back and hips In-
jured in an accident at the Standard
steel works.
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P. R.R. MARKSMEN
GET FIRST HONORS

Swartz Boys Win Glory in
Allison Hill Junior League

On the very summit of the batting average record of the Allison HillLeague which closes its successful season next Saturday are three Swartzbrothers; count 'em. These sterling boy athletes had "much to do with
Summit winning the flag, for she Is bound to do that before the end of
this week.

LEAGUE BATTING AVERAGES
Player. Team. G. AB. R. H. 28. 38. HR. SB. PCT.

G. Swartz. Summit, 3 8 3 4 3 0 0 1 .500
C. Swartz. Summit 2 5 2 2 1 0 -0 1 .400H. Swartz. Summit 31 90 24 36 3 3 (i 13 .400
R. Faust. Swatara 2 10 4 4 0 0 0 5 .400
Germer, Summit, \. 2 5 2 2 1 01 1 .400
Lutz, Crescent S 23 890005 .391
PhilUpeUi, Summit, 3 13 3 5 1 1 0 1 .384
Lentz, Swatara. 25 75 15 28 3' 2 0 15 .373
Zimmerman. Albion 3 9 1 3 0 1 0 0 .333
Hocker, Albion 13 41 11 13 1 0 1 5 .314
Shover, Swatara 29 88 16 27 3 1 0 8 .307
Demma, Summit 4 13 1 4 0 0 0 2 .307
Snyder, Summit 16 47 12 14 2 2 3 4 .297
McGuffe, Crescent, 3 7 2 2 1 0 0 0 '.285
O'Donnel. Crescent, 7 21 360001 .285
Heagy, Albion 26 78 20 22 6 0 1 4 .282
Winks. Crescent 4 11 5 3 0 1 0 3 .272
Geary. Summit, 23 68 11 17 8 0 0 8 .250
Nye, Swatara 31 65 12 16 1 1 2 4 .246
Layton, Swatara 25 74 12 IS 2 0 0 2 .243
Prowell, Swatara, .1 17 51 9 12 1 1 0 3 .234
Michlevitz, Summit 34 102 20 21 1 0 0 4 .205
Bender. Albion 10 30 6 6 1 0 0 1 .200
Reel, Crescent 5 15 130003 .200
Delatin, Summit 3 10 0 2 1 0 0 0 .200
Martin, Crescent 5 15 0 3 0 0 0 0 .200
Claugh, Albion 5 16 3 3 0 0 0 0 .187
Bowman. Crescent, 14 43 10 8 0 0 0 3 .186
Davis. Summit, 9 27 151003 .186
Shaffer, Crescent, 11 44 5 8 0 0 0 0 .181
Books, Albion 13 39 9 7 1 0 0 4 .179
Boatman, Swatara 10 29 5 5 2 1 0 1 .172
Ditzel. Crescent 2 6 2 1 0 0 0 2 .166
Barringer, Albion - 5 18 2 30010 .166
Fleisher, Albion 6 18 2 3 2 0 0 4 .166
Reily, Summit 3 12 1* 2 0 0 0 0 .166
Stauffer, Albion 21 63 7 10 0 1 0 5 .159
D. Faust. Swatara 3 13 4 2 1 0 0 1 .153
Putt, Summit 4 13 0 2 0 2 0 0 .153
Carson, Crescent 4 13 220100 .153
Hoover, Swatara, 6 20 430001 .150
Duncan. Crescent, 7 20 4 3 1 -0 0 0 .150
Unger, Summit, 7 21 5 3 0 0 0 0 .143
Snyder, Albion 12 35 5 5 0 0 0 0 .143
Dunkle. Albion 2 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 .143
Himes, Crescent '2 7 1 1 1 0 0 1 .142
Sperl. Swatara 11 35 3 5 0 0 1 3 .142
Kinch, Swatara 4 15 220001 .133
Smith, Swatara, 20 61 12 8 1 0 0 2 .131
Connor, Swatara, 3 8 1 1 0 0 0 1 .125
Fox, Albion, ?' 11 34 4 4 0 0 0 1 .117
Seigar. Crescent. 6 19 2 2 1 0 0 0 .105
Leaman, Summit 6 21 01 0 0 0 0 .049
Block. Crescent 2 6 2 0 0 0 0 1 .000
Mercurio, Summit 3 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000

LOCAL SHOOTERS
WLN IN CONTEST

Now Have Two in Series For
George Dallas Dixon

Trophy
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GEO. DALLAS DIXON TROPHY

The second shoot in the series of
three contesting for the George Dal-
las Dixon trophy was held Saturday
near Sixth and Division streets. Har-

| risburg's team of nimrods winning

t the score for the second time. The
jlocal men representing the Eastern

; Pennsylvania Division topped the
'list with a score of 229. The Olean

, team, representing the Northern
Division, followed with a score of
1219.

Incidentally Harrisburg shooters
are extremely happy over the results
of Saturday's event since if the next
contest is won by the capital city
team the cup will be in the winners'

I permanent possession. The score:
Eastern Pennsylvania Division,

represented by the Philadelphia Di-
vision team from Harrisburg:
Bretz' 47
Miller 47
Brown 46
Weaver 45
Tyler 44

229
Northern Division, represented by

team from Olean, N. Y.:
P. Wenke 45
W. Wenke 45
R. Wenke 42
Smith 43
Gabler 39

219
P. B. and W. Division, represented

by team from Wilmington, Del.
Wortliington 43
Hobbs 43
Cornog 42
Parsons 39
Smith 38

205 ]
General Office team from Phila- !

delphia:
Peoples 43 I
Slone 41 <
Stewart ?. 37
Pegferre 37
Perfyre 36

194
Philadelphia Terminal Division,

represented by team from Philadel-
phia: #
Seebold 43
Atlee 43
Williams 36
Butland 35
Emery 34

191

DISTRICT CHAIRMEN MEET
New Bloomileld, Pa., Sept. 23.

Nineteen district chairmen of the
county, with many other county

workers gathered at the luncheon of
Liberty Loan workers at the Hotel
Rhinesmith on Saturday afternoon.
Plans for the approaching campaign
were discussed. Mrs. J. O. Miller, of
Pittsburgh, state chairman of the
National Woman's Liberty Loan
Committee, delivered the principal
talk. Talks by three other active
county workers were given. Senator

Scott S.- Leiby, of Marysville, touch-
ed on the patriotic phase of the
campaign; the Rev. W. C. Ney, of the
Newport Lutheran Church, on the re-
ligious side of the effort, and James
T. Alter, a New Bloomfleld banker,

on the economic bearing of the
movement.

SALE NETS S3O
Camp HUI, Pa., Sept. 23. ?A par-

cel post sale with ice cream and
cake at the home of W. Kent Gil-
bert, Market street, last Friday even-
ing, under the auspices of the boys'
organized Bible class of the Trinity
Lutheran Church, Camp Hill, netted
the class S3O. The money will be
devoted to the parsonage debt fund.
H. A. Walter is teacher of the class,
and the Rev. Dr. E. D. Wetgle is pas-
tor of the church-

MAYOR FAVORS
PLAN TO HELP

CRIPPLED MEN

Y.M.C.A.GREAT
AID TO YANKEES

IN TOUL SECTORWinners of the Philadelphia
Trapshootcrs' League Open-

ing Saturday at Lansdale Willing to Establish Place-
ment Bureau to Find Work

For Injured Soldiers

Pittsburgh Worker Serves
Hamburger Steaks Seized

in German Kitchen

The Pennsylvania Railroad Gun
Club won the first honors in the
Philadelphia Trapshooters' League
season, which opened Saturday, with

the preliminary at Lansdale. A. J.
MaeDowell, the club secretary, turn-
ing in the high score for the day,
breaking ninety-eight out of the cen-
tury, called for on the program. The
crisp autumn day put lots of "pep"
into the shooters and good scores
were numerous.

Mayor Keister last night declaredthat he is ready to establish a place-
ment bureau for wounded soldiers, or
make a purvey of industrial plants
to see how many wounded soldiers
can be employed in the city upon
their return from war, as soon as
the government notifies him to do so.

The Mayor, Commissioner E. Z.
Gross and City Clerk R. Ross Seaman
have just returned from a confer-
ence of the "Rehabilation of the
Wounded," held under the auspices
of the American Academy of Politi-
cal and Social Science at Philadel-
phia, Friday and Saturday. He re-
lated the plans for caring for the
wounded which were outlined at the
conference.

Survey Advocated

The survey of the city's industrial
plants, and the placement bureau,
were advocated by Miss Gertrude
Stein, from the Red Cross institution
for crippled and disabled men, at
Washington. A talk was given by
Michael J. Dowling, president of the
Olivia State Bank, of Minnesota. Mr.
Dowling has lost both legs, an arm.
and four fingers of his hand, and
spoke on how cripples can be equip-
ped with artificial legs and arms.

Dew R. Palmer, acting commis-
sioner of the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry, in an
address described the process of re-
habilitation. He said the process
must be solved for industrial crip-
ples at home with as much thorough-
ness as for the injured soldiers. The
industrial lists of crippled are greater
than the lists of those injured at
war, he said.

Frederic C. Howe, commissioner
of immigration for New York, de-
clared that when the soldier returns
from war he should be allowed to
continue his education. Other
speakers were T. B. Kldner, voca-
tional secretary, Invalided Soldiers
Commission of Canada; James C.
Miller, Federal Board of Vocational
Education, and Francis Mack.

Newport Minister Goes to
Work at Munition Plant

Newport, Pa., Sept. 23.?Anxious
to get into some work that is more
essential to the successful prosecu-
tion of the war than the ministry, at
least in a material sense, the Rev.
Robert M. Ramsey, Ph. D., pastor
of the Newport Presbyterian Church,
has started work as an inspector of
ejectors at an Eddystone munitions
plant, and is expected soon to re-
sign his pastorate here.

The Rev. Mr. Ramsey was the first
Newport man to offer his services in
any capacity to the government after
the declaration of war. Always he
was rejected as too old until last
week when he received a telegram
calling him to take the work at Ed-
dystone. His one son, Robert Ram-
sey, is with Company D, 21st En-
gineers, in France.

MILK TO COST MORE

New Bloomfield. Pa., Sept. 23.
Milk will cost two cents more per
quart in New Bloomfield, after Octo-
ber 1. Three borough vendors have
announced thut "due to the high
price of feed, etc., that the price of ]
the lacteal fluid will be ten cents per
quart after that date.

MAILINGQUESTIONNAIRES
New Bloamflcld, Pa., Sept. 23.

Perry county draft board on Friday
started to mail questionnaires to the
1,022 Perry county registrants be-
tween the ages of 19 and 36. The first
questionnaires were received by the
registrants on Saturday.

Purls, Sept. 22.?An American divi-
sion commander, through the chief
of staff has written a letter to the of-
ficials of the Young Men's Christian
Association rending as follows:

"Particularly valuable were your
services during the recent operation
at St. Mihiel. You have furnished aid
and comfort to the American soldier
in the last few days and in accom-
plishing this worthy mission you
spared nothing."

Among these services the Y. M. C.A., emulating the Salvation Army,
distributed before the attacks ten
thousand doughnuts 'to one divisional
organization. It supplied to each sol-
dier before the attack four packages
of cigarets, two bars of chocolate,
one package of matches and chewing
tobacco without cost.

The organization distributed dur-
ing the drive to wounded and men
returning 17,000 packages of cigarets,
4,000 packages of biscuits, 4,000 boxes
of matches and 5,000 cigars. Half a
million cigarets and a uqater of a
million cookies were distributed free
among the troops when they were
replaced by other soldiers.

David Martin, a Y. M. C A. worker,
of Pittsburgh, while advancing with
his regiment came upon a German
kitchen with a quarter of beef and
other supplies. He made the beef
into hamburger steaks and served hot
meals to hundreds of American sol-
diers.

Pacifism Is Dying;
Socialists Bring News;

Wilson Spurs Labor
An Atlantic Port, Sept. 23.?Opti-

mistic reports on the rapid wane of
pacifist or defeatist sentiment among
the Allied nations were brought back
by members of the American Socialist
mission, who arrived here yesterday
on a British liner, after a visit to
Great Britain, France and Italy.

Members of the mission are A. M.
Simons, Milwaukee;; Charles Edward
Russell, New York; Louis Kopel, Glr-
ard, Kan., and Alexander Howard,
Pittsburgh. In a joint statement they

( declared that growing faith in the
sincerity of America's democratic
war aims, as enuincated by Presi*
dent Wilson, is chiefly responsible
for the stiffening of the Allied mor-
ale.

"We came here almost direct from
the meeting of the Brjtlsh Trade
Union Congress at Derby," the state-
ment said. "The war resolution,
which had been placed upon the
agenda two months before, with every
prospect of adoption, demanded im-
mediate peace negotiations. When
the Congress met, although the dele-
gates were the same as those ' who
proposed the resolution, the temper
at the country had so manifestly
changed that the previous resolution
was withdrawn and for it was sub-
stituted one calling for negotiations
only after Germany had been driven
from France and Belgium.

"The first was frankly defeatist.
The successful one presupposes a
German military defeat."

The statement added that pacifism
and defeatism are so on the decline
in France that even Jean Longuet,
Socialist apostle of pacifism, has In-
dorsed President Wilson's stand.

"Pacifism is strongest and most
dangerous in Italy," the statement
said. " but it is declining even there
Large sections of the Socialist and
Union movement are making a splen-
did fight against pacifism.

The British liner was a "woman-
less ship," having sailed from a Brit-
ish port where the embarkation of
women is prohibited.

More than a hundred members of
the league entered the competition,
the hundred targets were divided
into four events, and L. L. Swartz,
secretary of the Lansdale Club, fired
the first shot, coming through with
twenty-five straight in this event.
MaeDowell had both of his losses in
the second event, being a profes-
sional, he was not eligible to the
trophies offered.

The shoot was conducted on the
Lewis class system, and as it was too

late to shoot off the great number
of ties that resulted, the winners
were chosen by drawing. The score
of ninety-five topped Class A, where
J. C. Griffith and Isaac Wolstencroft
won out over Horace, Lodge and W.
D. Rodgers. There were also four
ties at ninety-one in Class B, J. B.
Clark and J. Duncusky drawing the
trophies away from Fred Tomlin and
John Riggs. The Lansdale boys
made sure of both trophies in Class
C, the four eighty-seven scores being
credited to members of this club. A
Achuff and George Accor drew the
trophies, while J. B. Felver ahd D.
E. Edwards were drawing blanks.
Eighty-three proved the most popu-
lar winning score as there were
eight ties for the two trophies in
Class D. H. W. Jeffrey, a railroad
shooter, and William E. Robinson,
the league secretary, drew the
lucky tickets. There was a lone sev-
enty-seven, made by L. T. Himmel-
wright, which topped the DClass,
while J. C. Hoffman and S. M. Croth-
ers were obliged to draw for the sec-
ond trophy, Hoffman getting the
trophy.

Beat Jack Frost to
Woods, Says Marshall

The lands and waters are beckon-
ing to fishermen, anglers and lovers
of outdoor life and nature's wonders.
Hark to the call of the wild, respond
to the silent whispers of the Ked
Gods. This class when analyzed, is
the outcropping of the migratory in-
stincts, desires and impulses, pos-
sessing mankind during the fall sea-
son. Birds are impelled by the same
influences which predominate in
man and they move southward to a
different clime.

Each and every one now has an
inclination to travel, to go some-
where, there is no special objective
point, but we want to go. "Dog days"
have come and gone. Jack Frost will
soon be nibbling at the leaves and
grass, changing the verdant green to
combination red and yellow autumn
tints. That wee small voice within is
continually urging us to go afield,
where God's handiwork can at all
times be seen and enjoyed. Trees
with their seered and falling leaves;

hills and valleys changing their
summer garb for the warmer tints
of winter; rocks which defy disinte-
gration or the changing seasons;
streams, cold as ice and clear as
crystal, are teeming with those
speckled beauties. Immediately an-
swer the call; you will be the guest
of Dame Nature in her virgin forest
home. You will be made most wel-
come, remaining contented within
her walls, where you will be properly
urged to take more frequent and
longer pulls upon her latch string,
swinging open the door of longevity,
which will admit you to the portals
of good health and continued happi-
ness, which can only be acquired by
an intimate acquaintance with out-
door life. You will become possessed
with that inward feeling of peace and
contentment, oblivious to the fact
the outside world Is in chaos and

turmoil. As Dame Nature's star
boarder, you will feel at peace with
mankind as an entirety. The forest
home of your premier hostess, its
primitive settings and environments
will allay that migratory feeling
which has been scratching at your

"innards." September is migrating
time for mankind. Make your flight
to the lakes and woods. Fill your
creel with those speckled beauties or
those bronze warriors?the small-
mouth bass. Possibly one of those

1 battling tigers, the muscalonge, may
sally forth and give battle, eventual-
ly to be landed. Answer the Red
God's call.

He Wants Those 1,800
Turks For Thanksgiving

"Hey, this th' sportin' editor? Say.
Eddie, the barber's speakin';' you
know, down at Barney's place. Say,
kin you tell who gets them .18,000
turkeys, 'at the papers say was
caught on Saturday; we got a bet
on?"

"Turkeys?what you talking about?
"Turks; it says the Allies got 'em

somewhere and have 'em penned up.

Whv don't they send 'em over here
f'r Thanksgiving. We c'd chanct them
ofT right down at this place and make
a lot o' coin for the Red Crost?"

"Hey. you poor boob, what do you
think this place is; an Cdnnibal Ga-
zette? Rir.g oft, and call up Mercer
B. Tate; he handles all these activl-

, ties."

Plan Service Relay Race
Boston to Washington

A relay road race from Wash-
ington to Boston between army an
pavy teams of 200 or more runners

li'is under consideration in con-
nection with thecomlng Liberty

Loan drive, according to plans
made public here to-day. The" 1 an-
nouncement says the idea is to

pick runners from the naval sta-
tions and army cantonments along

the Atlantic coast and to have
enough relays so that each man
may run about two and one-half
miles.

It is estimated that the runners
could cover the course in slightly
more than fifty hours. They would
run day and night, the course tak-
ing them through Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, New
Haven, New London and Provi-
dence.

Grand Jury at Lebanon
Condemns Poor Highways

Lebanon. Pa.. Sept. 23.?Condem-
nation of the bad condition of the
William Penn highway at various
points in Lebanon county was made

by the September Grand Jury in a
special presentation to Judge C. V.
Henry, president judge of the Leb-

anon county courts with the recom-

mendation that the proper authori-
ties be notified to remedy the fault

at once.
The jury specifies the highway to

be in bad condition through the bor-
oughs of Palmyra and Myerstown,
the township of Jackson west of My-
erstown and two one-mile stretches
within the city of Lebanon. Only re-
cently the Berks and Dauphin turn-
pike company, owners of the road
wound up its affairs, making dis-
tribution of a fund of $75,000 which
the state paid for the toll road. Judge
Henry promised the jury to see to it
that attention of the authorities be
called to the matter.

Berlin Paper Sees
Peace Prospect Fade

Copenhagen, Sept. 23. ?America's
answer to Austria-Hungary's recent
peace note and the speech of Pre-
mier Clemenceau of France, on the
same subject should, according to the
Lokal Anzeiger, of BerliA, be posted
on billboards and be communicated
to the German people by the dis-
tribution of millions of pamphlets.

"No German man or woman who
knows the contents and significance
of these declarations," the newspaper
declares, "can doubt that peace is at-
tainable only through our victory or
at the price of our utter destruc-
tion."

GOOD PRICE FOR FARMS
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 23.?The

highest price paid recently for a
farm in Lancaster county, was $226
per acre for the Mjentzer farm, near
Intercourse. Hayes Fryberger was
the purchaser. Another farm across
the road was sold for $2lO to Chester
W. Farmer.

Depew to Speak as Bronze
Statue of Him Is Unveiled
Peekskill, N. Y., Sept. 23.?Chaun-cey M. Depew. native son of this

city, has consented to be the chiefspeaker here Tuesday at the unveil-
ing of a bronze statue to himself,
erected by citizens in Depew Park,
which he presented to Peekskill.Mr. Depew in the flesh willconfront
Mr. Depew in bronze and for the first
time in his public career, as railroad
president, United States Senator,
orator and humorist, will tell what
he really thinks of himself. "I'm go-
ing to talk about this bronze Depew
and tell folks what I think of him,"
he said. "I'll speak the truth."

Eight Graduates Receive
Teacher-Training Diplomas

Marysville, Pa., Sept. 2 3.?Senator
Scott S. Leiby delivered the address
and presented the diplomas at lastevening's graduation exercises of the
Bethany United Evangelical Sunday
school. Speaking on and emphasizing
the importance of teacher training.
Senator Leiby, chairman of the Lib-
erty Loan committee in Marysville,
wound up his talk by making an
urgent that all support the ap-
proaching campaign with their every
effort.

Diplomas were granted to eight
students who successfully completed
their courses. Seven of these were
present and read papers at last even-
ing's exercises. They were Miss MarieHarrold, "The Teacher and His
Bible;" Mns. Samuel H. Nace, "The
Qualified Teacher;" Mrs. Laura Hip-
pie,* "Life of Christ;" Miss Mary
Messinger, "Life of St. Paul;" Mrs.
Rose Hippie, "Opportunity of Sunday
School;" Miss Ruth Fenicle. "The
Sunday School in Relation to the
Inner Life," and Miss Irene Wile-
man. Miss Margaret Gault was the
eighth student teacher to receive a
diploma.

The remainder of the program in-
cluded remarks by the pastor, the
Rev. C. D. Pewterbaugh, and vocal
solos by Miss Romayne Benfer, Miss
Gertrude Roush and Cletus Corson.
Mrs. H. R. Geib and Mrs. Pierce Dick
rendered an Instrumental solo.

MEMORL\L FOR SOLDIER
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 23.?Memorial

services for Sergeant Edwin J.
Leundy, who was killed in France,
were held yesterday in the Lancas-
ter Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church, the Rev. Mr. Johnson, pas-
tor, officiating. Special music was a
feature.

E R. DOUGHERTY DIES
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 23.?Ephraim

R. Dougherty, a retired gardner, of
Rheems, 64 years old, died yester-
day from typhoid fever after a short
illness. He was a member of the Ma-
sonic fraternity and Golden Eagles,
and of the Christ Reformed Church.
He is survived by a sister.

SCHOOL SHORT OF TEACHERS
Marysville. Pa., Sept. 23.?Marys-

ville High School opened with but
two teachers instead of the usual
three instructing pupils in the
schools. This situation has been oc-
casioned by the resignation of WadeBacker, of Hanover, first assistantprincipal during the first three weeks
of this term, who resigned last week
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